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CLERICAL. «and miles northwest of St. Boniface. 

After a harrassing journey of two months 
he arrived at his destination. Having 
learned that an Indian chief lay dying 
at a point ninety miles further on and 
who desired to be baptised, ho hastened 
through dismal swamps and pine forests 
to perform that sacred ofliee. lie was 
the first to announce the Gospel at Lac 
Cariban, 350 miles northeast of Isle a la 
Crosse. lie also went to Athabaskaaud 
on his way there was warned of the 
rough character of the Indians who fro- 
quented that wild region ; nevertheless 
he courageously pursued his weary jour
ney of 40U miles to the end. In l^ss than 
three weeks he baptised 104 Indian 
children. His travels were generally 
through the wilderness where no hospit- 
able roof offered a shelter. After a long 
day’s walking through deep snow, or 
running behind a dog-sled, with nothing 
to appease his hunger but the unpalat
able pemmican, he had to seek rupose 
on the cold ground with the canopy of 
heaven overhead. Such were leading 
characteristics of a life long devoted to. 
Christianity and the Catholic Church.

THE CELEBRATION.
St. Boniface never presented such 

grand appearance as it did yesterday. 
The morning dawned clear and fine and 
the citizens turned out in large numbers 
to pay homage to their revered prelate. 
From the tops of many houses flags 
waved gaily to the breez?.s and the ' 
was tilled with music. It was a civic 
holiday. The stores were closed. On 
every hand there was evidence of much 
rejoicing. The cathedral chimes seemed 
to send up a hymn of thanksgiving to 
the heavens. The palace, cathedral, 
convent and orphans’ home, were decor 
ated with Hags and bunting, and many 
appropriate mottoes could be seen. The 
gardens, which are beautiful at all times, 
were resplendent with the grand display. 
Streamers of various colors were strung 
from the trees. Overhanging the main 
walk to the palace being a birch bark 
canoe, handsomely decorated with bows. 
The figures “40” were observed on the 
paddles, and the picture was a good 
illustration of how His Grace came to 
the country 40 years ago. A little before 
10 o’clock the Bishop was escorted to 
the cathedral by a largo concourse of 
people headed by the Cercle Provencher 
band. At the cathedral grand high 
was celebrated.

Hhall como, may we be proud to gaee alar 
Upon thy dizzy heights of glory won.

His Grace made suitable leplies to the 
addresses.

LEPROSY in amehila. enter, but lu the winter the windows were 
closed and stoves wore lit. The stench was 

A Graphic Description of I lie l epers o! insupportable except to the leper, them-
selves. How often did they a*k of God 
to relievo them by death I They were 
sent into this place to rot to death. The 
Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, of Montreal, 
were applied to by Bishop Rogers, of 
Chatham, with the permission of the New 
Brunswick Govern ment, begging them to 
come and take care of these poor miser- 
aides. The miseries of the place, the filth 
and fear of contagion were represented to 
them ; but the more they heard of the 
misery of the pour creatures the waimer 
grew the fire of charity within them, and 
they ngreod to cssumo the responsibility 
of this iaobt charitable work. The Gov
ernment employed them as lady jdijsi- 
c.Aiiaor hospital nuns and promised to pay 
them $800, thu same as was paid to the 
ordinary physician.

THE tilSTKlt.S TOOK LESSONS 
from Dr. Hingston, of Montreal, ou this 
dreadful malady, and were provided with 
hooks on the subject. The Mother 
Superioress of the Hotel Dieu Intimated 
to the nuns that seven were required. 
She did not like to directly appoint seveu, 
but asked for volunteers. All the Sisters 
volunteered to go; but she chose the num
ber named of the most talented and holy. 
The farewell day when those seven were 
leaving was a day of tears and sobs 
throughout the convent. The remaining 
Sisters loaded the missionaries with pres
ents, linen*, and provisions, so as to make 
them comfortable, at least for some time. 
Arrived at the lazaretto, their troubles 
and mortifications commenced. The seven 
good Sisters were huddled together in 
small rooms. The first thing they did 
was to provide beddings, linens, cloths, 
etc., and thon they burnt up all the old 
clothes aud bedding. They whitewashed 
the coiling. The poor lepers felt sorry for 
their past blasphemies and now turned 
their hearts to God in

other member will likely catch it or not. 
V hat must have been the sorrow of the 
virgin s parents when she pronounces her 
detenuiuation of spending the rest of her 
days in the lazaretto. When leprosy 
ever appears in a family, none of its mem
bers marry, for fear it might spread from 
generation to generation. It is euro to 
appear in cither the first or see-'n-l 
ation. 1 am sure that the F..1 r 
eminent, now their attention i- 
the need of a VROPERLY vox

We make a specialty 
of C'erical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

Tracadie*IN THE AFTERNOON
Ilis Grace was escorted to the ladies’ 
academy, where an imposing scene was 
witnessed. All the young ladies, from 
the youngest to the eldest, wore attired 
in white and presented a bewitching ap
pearance as they smiled from an elevated 
platform, erected for the occasion. As 
the echo of the baud died away there 
poured forth from the great convent, 
music that would not only “charm the 
savage breast,” but would also thrill the 
heart of the Christian. The notes of the 
grand march sounded on five diflerent 
piano.i ».f. the same instant. Five young 
ladies of the academy presided at the 
instruments ami made the beautiful gar
dens ring with the merry music. The 
singing of the pupils was captivating. 
To hear them is to appreciate them. 
While His Grace was sitting in the por
tico one of the orphan children approach
ed him aud read an address. The board- 
ing pupils also presented hiui with an 
address. His Grace made feeling replies. 
The strains of “Moonlight on the Hud
son” with four pianos and the band 
blended in the melodies, then floated 
from the convent windows and 
resounded with redoubled sweetness in 
the furthermost parts of the groves. IIis 
Grace returned to the palace, where he 
was presented with another address by 
the Cercle Provencher. 
briefly replied, after which the congre
gation withdrew and left him to receive 
the congratulations of the numerous 
callers who began to flock to the palace.

IN THE EVENING,
The celebration in the evening was very 

grand, Thu u&lace and convent and gar
dens were ablaze with illuminations. A 
line of torches encircled the palace 
grounds, the lights being almost as nu
merous as pickets on the fence. From 
many trees were hung magic lanterns, 
which were as varied in color as the rain
bow, and ever and again the crimson and 
green coL-rs rellected on the dazzling 
lûmes of the fashionably dressed ladies as 
they flitted among the trees. Fair Inna 
shone forth with all her brilliancy, but 
was far outrivailed bv the flood of golden 
light that was poured out from the ocad- 

y and other institutions. High ab 
the tree tops the college illuminations were 
observed, and many were spellbound with 
the dazzling scene. The air was filled 
with music and song, and thus the vast 

embly passed the time in pleasant 
templatiou of the scene. Ten o’clock 
found the good people wending their way 
homeward, and a little later the palacj, 
the convent, the orphanage and the col
lege were wrapt in calm repose.

VISITED BY ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.

On Sunday evening Archbishop Lynch 
lectured in St. Michael’s Cathedral cu the 
subject of the lepers in Ttacadie, Ho 
eati : —

We read in the Gospel of this day, the 
thirteenth Sunday after Pen'.ueust, of the 
cure of ten lepers. Tney wore cured on 
the way t_> show themselves to the prit-* > 
that th y were clean. Only one, and he 
v u n Samaritan, returned to give thanks 
to God. Unfortunately many people 
follow the example of the nine ungrate 
f ul lepers. God loves gratitude, and when 
we thank Him fur His favors Ho is pre
pared to grant us more. Now, let us 
epeak of this leprosy. L3prosy is the 
most loathsome of all diseases. When 
anyone was struck with it

THE LAW OF MuSES
condemuel him to bo separated from the 
re^t of the people. He was not admitted 
into any house, or to have any intercourse 
whatsoever with his fellow beings lest the 
contagion might spread. The points 
attacked become insensible, though the 
internal pain is intense. As for example, 
a leper was warming his hands at a stove; 
he cried out, “There is something which 
smells very bad in the room he di 1 not 
know that the stumps bf his own bauds 
were burning. On last Sunday morning 
I gave the white veil to a beautiful young 
lady in the Hotel Dieu of Tracadie, ad- 
j lining the hospital for lepers. Never in 
my whole life was 1 so impressed ct the 
sublimity of divine Christian charity as 
when consecrating this young lady to the 
service of God, in the person of these 
lepers. For Christ hes said, “Inasmuch 
as you do it for the least of .My little ones 
you do it unto Me.” Few have heard of
THIS MOST AFFLICTED COUNTRY OF TRÀCA-

G )V- 
'ed to 
VOTEDN. Wilson &; Co HOSPITAL

will act as it behoves Christian men and 
honourable statesmen to do. This us V..' 
only institution of its kind in Amarica.

foprosy has beffl d all the skill d pby. 
fciciaus. A father may be afflicted and hi s 
wife and children are in - mind health; one 
child of a family nuy a leper while his 

othirs aud iistei are not attacked. It 
cinsmeii" < with a most violent fever and 
pains all over the body; then choc date 
spots appear, and the diseased parts of the 
victim are rendered perfected insensible; 
then the joints are attacked and rot and 
fall iff in washing their hands. The sis
ters often find the j nuts of these poor 
people in the wash-basin. Wo find at the 
In/aretto 25 persons, young and old, buys 
ai.d girl., uni uivu and old women, 
young men and young women. The ob- 
j ct 1 wish to attain m this lecture is(l) 
to excite your gratitude to Gcd that you are 
not afflicted; (2) to ask your prayers fur 
these good nuns and their most charitable 
and kind chaplain and their atllicted 
patient*; and (3) should occasion present 
itself, that you should encourage the 
members of the Federal Government 
to build a hospital for the lepers worthy 
of the charity and benevolence of the 
country and ade<piato to the wants of 
the poor lepers. May God pour out His 
heavenly blessings upon all.

• ?136 DUNDAS STREET

&E IN CALENDAR.

Kept. 6—Sunday, xv. after Pentecost, 
memoration of all the Homan Pontiffs. 

Sept. 7.—Of the Ferla.
Sept. 8.—Nativity IS. V. M.
Sent. 9.—St. Sergius, Pope and < onfessor. 
Sept. 10.—St. Hilary, Pope ahd Confessor. 
Sept. II.—H». Nicholas Tolent, Confessor. 
Sept. 12.-Of the Octave.
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liming, xe FORTY YEARS AGO

Hie Grace Archbishop Tache 
Landed In St. Boniface.

a
SAFETY.

Incidents Connected with His 
Missionary Life.
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The Anniversary Celebration the 
Grandest In the History 

of St. Boniface.

Ilia Grace

Manitoba Free Press
Forty years ago His Grace Archbishop 

Tache sailed down the Bed Hiver in a 
birch bark canoe and landed on the 
shores of St. Boniface. He was then 
twenty-two years of age, and possessed 
that manliness and vigor which fully 
qualified him for the vicissitudes of a 
missionary life. At this time this great 
country was almost unknown to the 
outer world. The white settlers were 
but few, while the savage tribes roamed 
the vast plains in countless numbers. 
His Grace belongs to one of the oldest 
families of Canada. 11 is grandfather was 
the first of the name in Canada, having 
arrived at Quebec in 1739. He was the 
possessor of a large fortune, but was 
ruined by the conquest which sub
stituted English for French rule, and 
which caused the. death of the gallant 
Montcalm and the brave Wolfe on the 
plains of Abraham. His Grace's uncle, 
Sir Etienne Pascal Taohe, died premier 
of Canada in 1665, while his father served 
as a captain in the Voltigeurs during the 
troubles with the United States. At 
the tender age of two years he lost his 
father. His mother, however, being 
endowed with many of the qualities 
which constitute the model wife and 
mother, made it the sole aim of her life 
to have her sons follow in the path of 
duty and honor trodden by their fore
fathers. From his infancy young Alex
ander (His Grace) displayed tine natural 
qualities crowned by a natural love for 
his mother. This affection has lost none 
of its intensity and to the present day 
the mere mention of his mother strikes
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GRATITUDE
for the wonderful change. They now 
felt inure happy and relieved, and made 
promises to live better in future under thu 
heavy hand of God. The Government of 
New Brunswick paid for a little house for 
the good Sisters at a cost of $1,200. The 
ceiliag of this was like those of the lazar
etto, only S feet high. When the Hon. 
Mr. Augliu went toOitawa in the Federal 
Government he continued his efforts in 
favor of the lazaretto. The New Bruns
wick Government petitioned the Federal 
Government to take this institution under 
its own care, as it was a kind of quaran
tine. This was another merciful stroke 
of Providence, l he Liberal Government 
was then in power, aud donated $1,600 to 
the good nuns to ho employed as they 
pleased. The Sisters built an addition to 
the lazaretto—wash-rooms, kitchen, etc., 
for the building was in a most filthy con
dition. The first Sisters were seven in 
number, now there are sixteen. They 
have to keep up their religious exercises 
aud all the devotions of a regular convent 
to enable them to support poor human 
nature in its efforts to succour the 
most distressed people on 
The chapel of the nuns is a small room 20 
x 15 ft., with a ceiling eight feet high. 
The Sisters’ choir is situated on one side 
of the chapel, and on the other is the dor
mitory for the lepers with a glass window, 
the breadth of the room, so that the 
lepers can follow the priest at Mass, for 
they are all Catholics. A pane of glass 
can be opened, through which the priest 
gives them communion. The priest goes 
through the dormitories and attends to 
the sick. Vicar-General Langevin 
preached the sermon at the consecration 
of the virgin to Christ; the Gospel of the 
day happened to bo on the Good Samar
itan. lie bathed the wounds of the sick 
man whom he found and seated him upon 
a horse and took and cared for him, but 
the Sister took the leper, to her 
house, and with her own hands attended 
to his wants during his whole lifetime. 
This is the sublimity of the charity of 
Christ for the new law of Jove. After 
Mass

DIE
We take great pleasure in noticing the 

beautiful parochial residence recently 
eroded by the energetic pastor, R->v. 
bather Bon bat. I ne work was under 
the supervision ol Mr. T. ConiDkey, 0f 
Ingersoll, ami reflects great credit on 
that gentleman as well as on the good 
people of the parish for their zeal and 
generosity in furnishing a suitable resi- 
tienne for their Parish Priest. We wish 
Father Boubat ninny happy days in ],lg 
new dwelling.

which lies between Baie de Chaleurs and 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Hiver 
Tracadie on the south shore of the Gulf of 
St, Lawrence. About 130 years ago, ai 
tradition has it, a ship from the Levant, 
near Syria, was shipwrecked on the coast. 
Some of their *ailota were rescued nnd 
r eceived hospitality from the settlers, the 
Acadians from France. Women washed 
taeir clothes and contracted the loathsome 
r lalady. They had no idea of what it was, 
tnd no precautions were taken against its 
spread until 1817, when a respectable 
woman named Ursula l^andry, died of the 
'"isease, and then all took alarm. His 
Excellency the Honourable Arthur Ham 
ilton Gordon, Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick, drew attention to this 
disease in his pamphlet, entitled, “Wilder
ness journeys in New Brunswick in!S62.” 
It was not till 1844 that the Government 
of New Brunswick took action in the 
matter, and appointed a medical commis
sion to report on the means of stopping 
the plague. They

ESTABLISHED A LAZARETTO 
on a small island called Sheldrake, 
in the middle of the river Mira- 
mtchl, about eighteen 
Chatham. r~
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HIS GRACE
delivered an able and eloquent 
in the French language, reviewing his 
missionary life from his first coming to 
tiie country. Many of those present 
were deeply affected while His Grace 
spoke. After mass the congregation 
adjourned to the palace, where the 
Archbishop was made the recipient of 
several flattering and congratulatory 
addresses. The first was read by Mr. 
Chenier on behalf of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society. Mayor Cyr read the 
citizens’ address. Addresses were also 
presented by the clerk of the diocese 
and the college students. The latter 
body presented two addresses—English 
and French. The English one, which 
was written in blank verse, was as iol- 
lows :—

sermon

con- CATHOLIC VITES.
M.E.

lit. Jiev. Bishop Becker, -if the Wil
mington, Del., diocese, although a German, 
or of that descent, hai learned t . speak 
the Irish language fluently.

It has been decided to rebuild the Cath- 
olie cathedral nt Charleston, S. C., which 
was burned in the great fire in LStil, ami 
at that time considered the finest ecclesi
astical building in the South.

During the past live years Li new 
churches and parishes have been created 
in Chicago, 111., by Archbishop Foehm. 
This is an increase of fully 25 per cent, 
in the number of churches and parishes 
in that short time, the present number 
being 50 or more.

Work on the new Cathedral of St. 
James, Brooklyn, N. V., which has been 
stopped for some time past, will probably 
be resumed early next year. It will t.nke 
from six to eight yeais to finish it 
estimated conI is $1,200,000. it will 
3,500, and will hold 9,000 comfortably"

The story is told of an Archbishop who 
in an examination of children, o’ked /» 
boy, “Is the Sacrament of Confirma1An 
necessary to salvation ?’’ “No, your 
Grace,” responded the lad, “but when 
there is an opportunity ofreceivi 
should not lose it.” “Well said, 
the prelate. Then turning to 
asked if the Sacrament of Matrin 
necessary to salvation, “It is not,” 
quaint reply ; “But when the occasion 
adse* it should not bo lost.”

DIOCESE OF CHATHAM, N. B.ton wire.
I into the sink

NEW ORPHANAGE.

liis Lordship Bishop McIntyre and 
Rev. Father Burke returned home on 
Saturday evening last. While in New 
Brunswick liis Lordship, assisted by 
Mgr. Rogers, Bishop of Chatham, blessed, 
with all the beautiful ceremonies pre
scribed by the Roman Ritual, the corner
stone of a new orphanage at St. Basil de 
Madawaska, The good people of the 
parish turned out to a man to give wel
come to their chief pastor aud the visit
ing bishops and clergy. The pretty 
little village of St. Basil was gay with 
evergreens and bunting. All along the 
route of procession, from the presbytery 
to the church, and from the church to 
the site of the new convent., where the 
ceremony was to take place, a profusion 
of green poplars was planted. At 9:30 
o’clock solemn High Mass was celebrated 
in the presence of the Bishops. After 
the first Gospel the Abbe T mguay, D.L., 
F. R. S. C., of Ottawa, preav • d an appro
priate sermon. The blessing of the 
corner-stone took place immediately 
after Mass in the presence ot the parish
ioners of St. Basil, and many ot the 
faithful irom the neighboring parishes 
on the New Brunswick side of the St. 
.John River and shore opposite Mada
waska, on the Maine side. Alter the cere
mony Bishop McIntyre addressed those 
present in French and English, congrat
ulating them on the grand work of char
ity they had that day inaugurated, and 
encouraging them to generous efforts in 
its behalf for the tuture. At 3 o’clock a 
Musical and Dramatic Entertainment 
was given in the hall of the Convent. 
A pleasing feature iu the really excel
lent programme prepared was the sing
ing by the choir of a Cantata composed 
by Rev. Father Bernard, of Notre Dame 
de la Paix, Maine, in honor of their 
Lordships’ Silver Jubilee. Besides the 
Bishops, Rev. Father Tanguay, Rev. 
Father Burke and the clergy of the ad
jacent parishes, Mgr. Sears, of Newfound
land, Rev. Dr. Mathieu, ot Laval Univer
sity, Rev. Father O’Leary, of Grand Falls, 
and the Rev. Father Tremblay, of Chi
coutimi, were present. At the conclu- 
sion addresses were delivered by Bishop 
Rogers, Bishop McIntyre, Mgr. Sears, 
Father Tanguay, Father Bernard and 
Father Dougal, the parish priest of the 
place. Apart from this new Orphanage, 
St. Basil can boast of an excellent Con
vent and Hospital, a good school as well 
as one of the finest churches and paro
chial buildings in that part of New Bruns
wick. This fact speaks volumes for a 
people whose faith and generosity are 
the admiration of all. The inhabitants of 
Madawaska Valley are all French Acad- 
ians and Canadians, who are progressing 
wonderfully in this, New Brunswick’s 
most fertile county. We are informed 
that the crops this year are excellent, 
the wheat and oat crops equalling if not 
excelling those of our own Garden Prov
ince.—Charlottetown Herald, Awj 26,

da changing it

earth.

miles below 
To compel those attacked 

with this dreadful malady to go to this 
island it was necessary, in many instances, 
to employ force and lasso them like wild 
animals, to drag .them by cords and beat 
them with long poles to drive them into 
the lazaretto, for none would touch them 
for fear of the disease. Fathers were 
separated from their families, mothers 
from their children, nnd children from 
their parents. No wonder that with all 
the precaution of the Government many 
of those unfortunate people escaped to 
return to the bosom of their families. 
There was little comfort in the lazaretto, 
for one less afflicted leper had to take care 
of the others. In 1847 the Government 
transported the lazaretto from the island 
to its present position. It is a collection 
of low cabins, a storey and a half high. 
It is enclosed as our prisons with high 
fences and iron grated windows When 
the Sisters of Charity in ISOs arrived to 
take care of it, the rest of these bars were 
removed. The Most Rev. Dr. Rogers, 
Bishop of Chatham, in whose diocese this 
Lazaretto is, as soon as he became Bishop, 
employed all his zeal and care to amelior
ate the condition of the poor lepers.
THE MOST AFFLICTED OF THE CHILDREN OF

d damage. 
> time: __ To the Right Reverend Ixird and 

Father in God, Alexander, Archbishop 
of St. Boniface :the

o in the market 
can bo worn

TENDEREST CHORD
of his feelings. At college he was noted 
for his genial character, amiable gaiety 
and bright intellect. He received his 
higher education at the college of St. 
Hyacinthe, and having completed his 
classical studies he donned the ecclesias
tical habit aud on the 24th of June, 1845, 
the young missionary, accompanied by 
Rev. Father Aubert, took his place in a 
birch bark for this northern land. He 
afterwards described his feelings upon 
that occasion as follows : “You will allow 
me to tell what I felt as 1 receded from 
the sources of the St Lawrence, on whose 
banks Providence had fixed my birth
place, and by whose waters I first con
ceived the thought of becoming a mis 
sionary on the Red River. 1 drank of 
those waters for the last time and 
mingled with them some parting tears, 
and confided to them some of the secret 
thoughts and affectionate sentiments of 
my inmost heart. I could imagine how 
some of the blight waves of the river, 
rolling down from lake to lake, would at 
last strike on the beach nigh to which a 
beloved mother was praying for her son 
that he might become a perfect Oblate 
and a holy missionary. I knew that, 
being intensely pre-occupied with 
son’s happiness, she would listen to the 
faintest murmuring sound, to the very 
beatings of the waves coming from the 
North-West, as it to discover in them 
the echoes of a son’s voice asking a 
prayer or promising a remembrance. I 
give expression to what I felt upon that 
occasion, for the recollection now, after 
the lapse of twenty years, of the emotions 
I experienced in quitting home and 
friends, enables me to more fully appre
ciate the generous devotedness of those 
who give up all they hold most dear in 
human affection for the salvation of 
souls. * * * I bade to my native land 
an adieu which I believed to be everlast
ing, and I vowed to my adopted land a 
love and attachment which I then, as 
now, wished to be as lasting as my life.”

HIS MISSIONARY LIFE.
On the first Sunday after his arrival 

here the young ecclesiastic was raised to 
the priesthood and pronounced his 
religious vows. This was the first time 
that the vows of religion were pro
nounced in the Northwest, and an inter
esting fact in connection with this event 
was that the young Oblate was related to 
the discoverer who first hoisted the ban
ner of the cross in those remote regions— 
Varennes de la Verandrye. Shortly 
after his ordination Father Tache made 
the journey to Isle a la Crosse, a thou

Father, than whom no greater on earth we

Have him Hint sit,
Tills festal day 
With special I 

tongue
We hall thy forty years of noble deeds,
In God’s own vineyard. Meet, forsooth, It Is 
That those within thy faithful, reverent fold 
Whose accents In this prairie region vast 
Most often thrill the ilch heart ot the west, 
Should lisp In Chaucer’s, Dryden’s, New

man’s tongue,
hlldren simulate their father’s 
thoughts that swell 
to-day.

Its In Peter’s Chilstlike chair, 
of thine has made us glad.

In Albion’s widespreadfor twice their

l cannot be beat, 
Canada at our 
merits. They 

iw that such an 
nothors, sisters, 
it a small sum 
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Ttio -r soulsiieSwithin t

As sons rejn'.ce when on their giro’s brow 
Is set, the diadem of glory, so 
We all are proud, with Christian pride, of 

thee,
The wilderness for two-score years 
God's chosen people trod, and lu its w 
Were burled by tne one thousand, clnanglng <*th j

naught
Of ihat fierce wilderness which they wan- 

deied through.
Eut thou my Lord and Godly Father, thou, 
In two-score:years of mighty quest for souls, 
lias made the Lone Land teem with Chris

tian life,
lias girt thyself in Manitoban home,

With halls of love where strong and weaker

Alike may quail', not mere Pierian springs, 
But, nectar Godlike from the wells of faith, 
a elvlUzer true thou e’er hast beei 
At ttrst the roving Savage claimed t by care, 
Aud learnt through thee tue wisdom from 

above.
What tolls thine early manhood underw 
In Journeylngs, in nunger, aud In thirst.
In preaching to the mind ns yet untrained, 
No human words can tell; He only knows 
Whose Heart Divine Its sacred flame both lit 
Within^ thine own, whose eye all seeing

The steps of those that follow after Him.

Then came from thy beloved thrifty race, 
And from the globe-enclrcllng Hlsler Isles,
A band of dauntless men, Around thy

the choice of Roman

WE. VISITED THE LAZARETlo.
Bishop Rogers, of the Diocese, Bishop 
Sweeney, of St. John, former chaplain o! 
the lazaretto; Bishop Duhamel, of Ottawa, 
and the Prefect Apostolic of Newfound
land, Vicar-General Langevin, the chap
lain of the laziretto, another priest, and 
myself, were present. The lepers sat 
right before us. Each of the Bishops 
gave a short address, exhorting the sufferers 
to have patience, and to join their suffer
ings with those of Christ, and telling them 
they are expiating the sins of the world, 
and awaiting the merits of heaven if they 
only accept the terrible affliction. Then 
one respectable looking gentleman stepped 
forward and made an address to Bishop 
Rogers. He thanked him for the vigour 
in which ho worked for the most afflicted 
of his children by providing the good Sis
ters to take care of them. He concluded 
by saying that all he could do was to raise 
his diseased and mutilated hands to heaven 
in prayer for him. One poor woman 
threw herself upon her knees before Bishop 
Sweeney, who was the chaplain forty 
years before. This poor woman was n 
leper since then. She asked the Bishop’s 
blessing, and the tears rolled from her 
cheeks, as she tried to wipe them with the 
stumps of her fingers under her apron. 
All the poor afflicted wore now in tears. 
The incidents of that day 1 shall never 
forget. I praise the wonderful workings 
of Divine Providence, afflicting some, so 
as to give others an opportunity of gaining 
an eternal reward, for there can be no 
more meritorious work of charity than 
living among these nnd serving them. 
Sixty-two persons died since thu Sisters 
took charge of the place, a much leys 
average than formerly.
WHEN THE DISEASE BREAKS OUT IN A

Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia has 
received up to date, ns trustee of the Cath
olic institution* of the diocese, $740,000 
under the viHIl of the late FrinoisA. 
Drexel, thu banker, who dirent.., I that 
after the payment of certain small .eciv 
legacies one-tenth of his e late Gum d 
to a number of Catholic charities which 
ho named.

n Kettles 7,8

K 1MEN.
About this time Hon. Mr. Anglin, 

of our city, wm elected member of Parlia
ment for the county of Gloucester, in 
which this lazaretto is situated. He 
visited it frequently and saw all its 
horrors. Ho determined to get the Par
liament to fix its attention upon it. No 
servants were allowed to go there, but, as 
we have said, those who were less afflicted 
with the disease had to take care of the 
more afflicted, but none were in any 
humour to do any work. Their food was 
sent to them through a window in a wall 
and they could either take it or leave it. 
It came in a poor condition, which did 
not entice the sick lepers to taste it—still 
hunger must be assuaged. Cleanliness 
was completely out of the way. Filth of 
the most revolting kind abounded every- 
where. The beds and clothes swarmed 
with filth aud maggots, the clothes were 
never washed except by the lepers them
selves. It was a real Gehenna. No won
der that the immorality and mortality of 
the victims were very great. They looked 
upon themselves os

CURSED BY GOD AND ABANDONED
by Him. They blasphemed, and 
quarrelled among themselves ; the exhorta
tions of the chaplain were of little use. 
Even after being anointed for death some 
relapsed into their grumbling against 
Providence. The miserable cabins in 
which thev were housed were unfit even 
for animals—the ceilings were only 8 feet 
high. In "the summer time they could 
open the windows and allow some air to

now The fxvcuton by tn • will 
were given a year in which to smle ti 
edate’a affairs. It n stated by those iu a 
position to know that Mr. Drexel’.* . stats 
will amount to $10 OOü 0U0-— Provid> i. • 
Visitor.

LA T-BOTTOM.
81357 that

8...............  16?
1759,

Rev. F.therTisset, Vicar gotierel , f s 
Boniface, died at the Archbishup'e tin]:, 
Winnipeg, Men . Aug. I, et two o’clock in’ 
the morning. l'’or Kovi.nl ynen pe-t I. ■ 
hen been a tilfcnr from various disia-v-, 
end fur the lent twn or throe ,'eiu1 1 : -, 
been entirely confined to bin room, 
coaaod wan a member of the order of 
Oblate», lie wire born and educated m 
Normandy, France, came to this coutPry 
when comparitively a young man ai.il 
spent a hrgn portion of his life ib.ing 
mission work aiming the aborigines ot 
the North-west, lie was tixty years of 
ago. May ho rest in peace.

By her will, tho late Sarah F, x, of 
Philadelphia, bequeathed §100 o, the 
pastor of St. Ann’s Church for the pur
chasing of. nil to be used in the lamps 
before tho Holy Sacrament in the church, 
aud §100 to the Hev. Francis (,iuinu fvr 
the celebration of Masses for the repose of 
her soul a:id that of lier hu-hand. Several 
other clergymen and various religious 
organizations belonging to the chinch 
each bequeathed 8100." The remainder 
of the estate, the total viluo of which was 
•2,600. is given to the pa t v of St. Ann’s 
to he devoted to the relief of ihe deserv
ing poor of the parieh.
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Are grouped this day the conquests of thy

warriors of the cross who planted here 
the courtly ways of elder France, 
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And we, tiie brothers of that world-wide

Of English-speaking men, that, bowing not 
Before the blasts of error, lift up high 
In unbelieving days, the standard true,
And number now their millions flve times

All these are won by Ihine example rare,
To service leal of Him whose servants reign. 
We all In thankfulness would fain requite 
The blessings thou hast brought and still 

dost pour
Upon us ail. Alas! What can we give 
That worthily could pay such priceless 

boon ?
Our hearts are thine long since; our wishes

To thee In fondness cling; our prayers, ah

Here ht the little we can give; our prayers 
Then, Fat bar dear, will be for tbeealway 
That long may be thy patriarchal reign. 
That we, thy college boys may e’er uphold 
The banner of the one true faith, and shine 
Amid the world with sheen of blameless life, 

the end—as all on earth mu*t
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the family are seized with ^tief and 
shame, because they know not if some
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